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Quiz 23
Truth or BS

1. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

2. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

3. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

4. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

5. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

6. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

7. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

8. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

9. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

10. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

11. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

12. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

13. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

14. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

15. Truth ☐ or BS ☐

1. The Wizard of Oz's full name is Oscar Zoroaster Phadrig Isaac Norman Henkle Emmannuel Ambroise 
Diggs

2. A litre of ice is lighter than a litre of water

3. Since 1972, Don Gorske from Wisconsin has eaten more than 32,000 Big Macs

4. Louis Braille, who invented the language that bears his name, was fully sighted

5. London, Ontario, is on a river called the Thames

6. 'M E X I C O  C I T Y' was a postal acronym in the Second World War meaning 'May Every Kiss (X) I 
Can Offer Carry Itself To You’

7. There is a species of bacteria that only lives in hairspray

8. The heavy-metal band 'Hatebeak' has a parrot as its lead singer

9. Farts in jars were used to cure plague victims

10. Pet birds become anxious and scared if their cage is located near or in the centre of a room

11. Peanut shells can be used as a clean, cheap, and renewable biofuel for residential and industrial 
boilers

12. In 1926, a citizen from Mississippi sent a raccoon to President Calvin Coolidge, suggesting that he 
serve it as Thanksgiving dinner instead of a turkey

13. The UK spends five times as much on pet food as it does on baby food

14. The flightless southern cassowary is the world's most dangerous bird

15. Following an increase in monsoons causing floods in an Indian province, two frogs married in a 
ritual to bring rain were later divorced to contain the further fury of nature
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Quiz 23
Truth or BS

1. True
2. BS
3. True
4. BS
5. True

6. True
7. True
8. True
9. True
10. True

11. True
12. True
13. True
14. True
15. True

1. The Wizard of Oz's full name is Oscar Zoroaster Phadrig Isaac Norman Henkle Emmannuel Ambroise 
Diggs

2. A litre of ice is lighter than a litre of water

3. Since 1972, Don Gorske from Wisconsin has eaten more than 32,000 Big Macs

4. Louis Braille, who invented the language that bears his name, was fully sighted

5. London, Ontario, is on a river called the Thames

6. 'M E X I C O  C I T Y' was a postal acronym in the Second World War meaning 'May Every Kiss (X) I 
Can Offer Carry Itself To You’

7. There is a species of bacteria that only lives in hairspray

8. The heavy-metal band 'Hatebeak' has a parrot as its lead singer

9. Farts in jars were used to cure plague victims

10. Pet birds become anxious and scared if their cage is located near or in the centre of a room

11. Peanut shells can be used as a clean, cheap, and renewable biofuel for residential and industrial 
boilers

12. In 1926, a citizen from Mississippi sent a raccoon to President Calvin Coolidge, suggesting that he 
serve it as Thanksgiving dinner instead of a turkey

13. The UK spends five times as much on pet food as it does on baby food

14. The flightless southern cassowary is the world's most dangerous bird

15. Following an increase in monsoons causing floods in an Indian province, two frogs married in a 
ritual to bring rain were later divorced to contain the further fury of nature
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